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“Refreshingly sophisticated jazz music.
Jabon is musical passion.”

JABON
From a sea of synthesized
tracks and ghetto rhymes,
JABON explodes onto the jazz
scene with a refreshingly sophisticated sound embellished
with just a hint of funk.
Drawn together by a passion
for a feel good grove and a
playfully carefree vibe, JABON
fits together like a puzzle.
Their intricate riffs and sensual
bass lines, explore issues of
intimacy in a cool and unique
style reminiscent of old R&B
love songs.
Jesse Richardson, Jr. (bass),
Chip DuBose (guitar), Y.L.
Douglas (drums), Roger Harris
(keyboards) and longtime good
friend Rick G (keyboards) are
the guys with THE feel good
sound.

Places We’ve Played
Elbo Room, Martyrs’, Chicago Metro, Double Door, Navy Pier Skyline Stage, Schuba’s Tavern,
Beat Kitchen, Pete Miller’s Steakhouse, Park West, The Vic, Yankee Stadium, Super Dome, Astrodome, Absolute Artistry, Green Mill, The Click, The Comfort Zone, Jazz Café, Spices Jazz
Room, Victory Reception for Mayor Daley, WGN News, various Chicago and suburban outdoor
festivals such as: Taste of Chicago/Fox Live at the Taste, Abbeyville Festival, Andersonville Festival, Rock A Round The Block Festival, Rock for Kids Festival, Rock by the River Tribune Festival, etc…
For Booking info contact:
Cameron Music Group
708/268-0956 or 773/209-0321
jabon@cameronmusicgroup.com

www.jabonmusic.com

JABON

BIOGRAPHY
Jesse Richardson
Jesse Richardson, bassists and composer, was born in, Chicago, IL, and began
his musical career at the early age of three when his grandfather would show
him bass lines by playing “Boogie Woogie” on the piano. He later attended CVS
high school and, as a result of the orchestra program being too full, decided to
major in cabinet-making. Repairing violins in addition to building his own bass,
he was later awarded a scholarship to Grambling State University for instrumental repair and eventually became a member of the marching band. Returning
to his hometown, he studied at the American Conservatory of Music. Jesse’s
very impressive musical credentials include playing with Mavis Staples, Otis
Clay, Danny Boy, Slave, and Poi Dog Pondering. Jesse has also opened for Aretha Franklin, The SOS Band, The Average White Band, Con Funk Shun, Cameo,
and Otis Day and the Knights. TV appearances include performing on Japanese
TV Show “JAZZ” with the Grambling State Tiger Marching Band, and, with his
band the Robert Cornelius 7, a featured segment on TV Show Absolute Artistry,
FOX LIVE at the Taste of Chicago on FOX32 (2 years straight), and several appearances on WGN Morning News. Jesse has written music with Terry Ellis of
En Vogue and Robert Cornelius. He arranges and composes music for the
Robert Cornelius 7 and for Jabon.

Chip Dubose
At the age of eight, Chip Dubose began playing guitar. The Chicago born
native attended CVS high school and participated in the orchestra. There
he met Jesse Richardson and developed a friendship likened to brotherhood. Chip studied at the American Conservatory of Music majoring in music education and jazz studies. Chip is a Warner Bros. Recording Artist and
Atlantic Jazz Recording Artist. He has performed with the Grand Staff
Band, Lou Rauls, Tim Cunningham, Immature, Otis Day and the Nights, the
Chi-Lites, and Dave Hollister. He has toured Japan, Indonesia, Canada,
Mexico, as well as cities throughout the U.S. with various artists. He has
performed at venues and events including the House Of Blues, The Beat
Summer Jam, WGCI Holiday Gospel, Jesse Jackson Jam Concert, Heart Soul
Super fest, The Touch V.I.P. concert (Taj Mahal), BET Jazz Showcase,
105.9 WDTJ Summer Jam, The Taste of Chicago, Fox TV Summer Concert, and Otis Day and the Nights Reunion Tour. When not on tour, he is a
staff musician for House of Blues Foundation (Chicago) and a staff musician
for Salem Baptist Church of Chicago. He also arranges and composes music
for the Robert Cornelius 7 and Jabon.

Hear Jabon Perform Live

For Booking info: Cameron Music Group - 708/268-0956—jabon@cameronmusicgroup.com
www.jabonmusic.com – www.myspace.com/jabonmusicchicago

JABON
DEAL INKED BETWEEN JABON and THOMPKINS MEDIA
MEDIA CONTACT
MELENEAL CAMERON, 708-268-0956

NOVEMBER 30, 2007

Chicago, IL – Chicago based independent jazz band, Jabon has signed a 5- CD national P&D (pressing
and distribution) and marketing/promotion deal through their label (Jabon Music Productions, LLC) with
Thompkins Media/IDN Alliance. Distributor, IDN/Alliance is the leading independent distributor in the
country and the winner of several awards. IDN was voted “Largest Wholesaler of the Year”, for the past
three years running by NARM (The National Association of Recording Merchants). Marketing and Promotions will be headed by T.C. Thompkins of Thompkins Marketing. With over thirty years experience, T.C.
has promoted some of the industry’s most legendary performers. A who’s who in the industry, T.C. has a
plethora of the world’s mega stars under his marketing belt and has achieved success for such acts as
(Michael Jackson, Sade, Ronnie Isley, Luther Vandross, Alicia Keys, Nappy Roots, Public Enemy and many
more).
As a result of Jabon’s faith, dedication and relentless determination, their music will be nationally known
and exclusively available at major music retailers nationwide through Thompkins Media. And for good
reason, their music is absolutely incredible! Their first CD release entitled “Give it to Me” is slated to drop
January 2008. Jabon is one of the hottest Jazz Bands in Chicago with a stellar cast of jazz luminaries
headed by bassist Jesse Richardson and Chip Dubose on guitar. Jesse and Chip have both have an impressive resume having played in every major venue in Chicago they have shared the stage with such
greats like: The Average White Band, Aretha Franklin, Mavis Staples, Otis Clay, Otis Day and the Knights,
Slave, Poi Dog Pondering, Sonia Dada, Roy Ayers, The Barkays, Dajae, Cameo, Confunkshun and Frankie
Beverly and Maze. Jabon has experienced a phenomenal level of success with their debut CD “79th
Street” which was released January 2007. It has been a powerful draw in establishing a fan base locally
and nationally. Jabon has gained great reviews and loyal listeners from this CD.
“They deserve this. Cameron Music Group made sure Jabon was properly positioned but Jesse Richardson
(band leader and owner of Jabon Music Productions) understood the work involved on their part and was
willing to get his hands dirty to prepare for that future “Big Opportunity” - even at the cost of sacrificing
instant gratifications. He remained focused on the goal throughout the ups and downs. I am honored to
have been a force in empowering Jabon to take control of their music and enjoy a national presence as an
independent act and recording label” adds Jabon's label manager, Meleneal Cameron.
For more information on Jabon, please visit www.jabonmusic.com, www.sonicbids.com/jabon or
www.myspace.com/jabonmusicchicago where audio clips are available. Jabon’s recordings are currently
available at CDBaby.com, Amazon.com and Digstation.com and in January 2008 will be available at major
music retailers across the US.
For interviews contact: Meleneal Cameron, Management or Jesse Richardson of Jabon Music Productions
numbers listed below.
Team contact info:

Thompkins Media
Jabon Music Productions
Cameron Music Group

773/209-0321
708/268-0956
###

jesse@jabonmusic.com
Jabon@cameronmusicgroup.com

Jabon delivers Tidings of Joy to La Rabida Children’s Hospital.
Chicago, IL – Chicago based independent jazz band, Jabon recently participated in La Rabida Children’s
Hospital’s gift bazaar where local business were invited to sell their merchandise at La Rabida agreeing that
they would share a percentage of sales with the hospital. Proceeds from this year’s bazaar event will go
toward supporting La Rabida’s young patients. La Rabida is a specialty hospital, serving over 9,000 children
annually with lifelong medical conditions, disabilities and those who have been abused or neglected. It is
the most Medicaid dependent hospital in the state of Illinois. The majority of its patients is economically
disadvantaged minorities and has conditions such as asthma, diabetes, Down syndrome, cerebral palsy and
sickle cell. La Rabida also provides the most extensive hospital-based program for neglected and abused
children in Illinois. La Rabida serves children from the Chicago area and Northwest Indiana.
In addition to giving twenty percent of their sales of their CD “79th Street” to the hospital, Jabon gave holiday cheer by giving away a bonus “ The Jabon Christmas song”, a rendition of Nat King Cole’s original.
Jabon bassists Jesse Richardson and guitarist Chip Dubose mingled with customers and were delighted to
participate in such a meaningful philanthropic effort. Jabon just recently signed a 5-CD Pressing/
Distribution and Marketing/Promotion with mega music mogul T.C. Thompkin’s label Thompkins Media.
For more information on Jabon, please visit www.jabonmusic.com, www.sonicbids.com/jabon or
www.myspace.com/jabonmusicchicago where audio and video clips are available. Jabon’s music is available at CDBaby.com, Amazon.com, Digstation.com and various other online music sites. In January 2008
Jabon’s music will be available at major music retailers across the US.
For interviews contact: Meleneal Cameron, Management or Jesse Richardson of Jabon Music Productions at
numbers listed below:
Team Contact Info:

Thompkins Media Group
Jabon Music Productions
Cameron Music Group

thompkins@thompkinsmarketing.com

773/209-0321 jesse@jabonmusic.com
708/268-0956 jabon@cameronmusicgroup.com

Stage Requirements
One(1) B’x8’ riser for Drums
S grounded outlets on 2 seperate 20 amp circuits
Monitor Requirements
Minimum 24 Input console with a minimum of 4 mixes
Minimum of 4-31 band EQ
4-2-way active wedges
2-way active crossovers for each mix
Two(2) 3-way sidefill with Two (2) 3-way crossover
3-way Drum fill with a 3-way crossover
Cue Wedge
Monitor Engineer to set up system and help cable stage
FOH Sound Requirements
Minimum 24 Input console going to 4 stereo sub groups
Outboard
Stereo 31 band EQ for House L/R
3 or 4 way stereo for House L/R
12 Channels of Compression
4 Channels of Gates
One(1) SDE 3000
Two(2) PCM 90
Two(2) REV S
Engineer to run system

